Family carers/next-of-kin perceptions of home-care technology: a review
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Abstract: As the global population increases in age and the pressures on hospital resources increase, with a defined budget, the management of people in their own home environment is increasingly being accepted as a viable alternative to hospital admission. Evidence from the US and Australian health care systems has shown that acute care at home for older people is safe and the outcomes are at times better than when older people are admitted. Caring of people at home, particularly older people, puts an increased burden of expectation on the next of kin (family members); however, this burden appears to be offset by the reduction in the inconvenience that admission to hospital brings. In many cases, family members highlight the positives of home-based care, such as the convenience, increased contact, and in the case of people with long-term conditions, return of independence and socialization. However, we know little about the perceptions of family members to the ever-increasing possibilities of medically managing people at home, and future research needs to take this into account and to consider their views, as well as those of the people in receipt of care.
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Introduction

Telemedicine/telecare are not a new idea; healing at a distance has occurred since biblical times.

The global population is aging, with the ratio of young to old decreasing. As people age, they incur more illness, and an increasing number will have complex needs with more than one long-term condition. Long-term conditions consume 75% of the total health care budget.

With the changing population demography and financial constraints, most health care systems have seen an increasing attendance at their emergency departments, with a consequent increase in hospital admissions, putting an undue amount of pressure on the diminishing resource of hospital beds. Older people do not want to go into hospital unless it is unavoidable, and there is an increasing recognition by health professionals and politicians that hospital is not the best place to care for older and frail individuals. Research in Australia and the US has shown a decrease in the incidence of delirium and mortality by providing acute care at home.

Many older people with multiple comorbidities will be living on the edge of their physiological reserve, and any minor ailment may precipitate a crisis, resulting in a reduced ability to manage at home. Admission to hospital is frequently a necessity because of a lack of any alternative provision. Following a review, Yuginovich
and Pearce noted that a third of hospital admissions in those >75 years could be avoided. Consequently, there is an increasing desire and need to develop and implement innovative and cost-effective alternatives to inpatient care (Figure 1). Telehealth is one way of delivering this model of care. A Veterans Health Administration study showed that by including telehealth in the veterans’ care pathway, the number of hospital admissions was reduced by 19%, readmissions by 25%, and bed days by 25%. Spain, the UK, and Australia, to name a few, have invested heavily into home-care technology (particularly telehealth).

If medical care is going to be increasingly delivered in peoples’ homes, health care commissioners and providers will have to consider the increased burden and expectation assumed by family carers. Family carers do not have medical training, are on call 24 hours a day, may not live in the same place as their relative, and may be in full-time employment. This paper discusses the perceptions of and benefits to family carers that home-care technology brings.

Background

Home-care technology consists of a diverse array of devices of varying complexity (Table 1). At one extreme is the “humble walking stick and adapted cutlery,” while at the other are complex “smart homes.” Whatever the device is, and no matter how complex, they all have one aim: to enable the user of the technology to be safer and more independent. The evidence appears to support the premise that the more dependent the recipient of care, the more benefit they receive from technology.

Home-care technology is often assumed to be the provision of teletechnology with assisted-living devices. The idea of electronic assistive technology providing independence to people with significant disability has been around for approximately 50 years (eg, http://www.possum.co.uk), and the ability to provide medical advice and support at a distance for even longer. In many countries, doctors have been providing care without seeing the patient, probably since time immemorial, and even more so since the advent of the telephone and more recently cellular telephone networks.
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**Figure 1** Health-enabling technologies for pervasive health care.


**Abbreviation:** ICT, information and communications technology.
Table 1 Examples of technology used in the home

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device complexity</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examples</td>
<td>Walking stick</td>
<td>Syringe driver</td>
<td>Physiological monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adapted cutlery</td>
<td>Nutrition pumps</td>
<td>(telehealth)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zimmer frame</td>
<td>Electric wheelchair</td>
<td>GPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wheelchair</td>
<td>Videophones</td>
<td>Network hubs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Life line</td>
<td>Telehealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wii</td>
<td>with ECG, ophthalmoscope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile/cellular telephone</td>
<td>Telecare – pressure sensors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smart homes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: GPS, Global Positioning System; ECG, electrocardiogram.

The delivery of health care at a distance is an essential component of health care, particularly in rural and remote populations in many parts of the world. The Australian Royal Flying Doctor Service has been providing care to remote populations since the 1920s. Benschoter reported on a telepsychiatric service that has been up and running since 1967. In the 1970s, Germany introduced a phone chain as a way of monitoring and checking on people, and as computers have become more available, the system using broadband and video links is taking over. This has created problems of accessibility due to lack of system coverage. Even with this long history, the development of systems has focused on the delivery of care and not the caregiver.

Teletechnology

Teletechnology, like most things, is beset by difficulties of definition. Within community settings, the major divide is between that provided for social care (telecare) and that provided for health reasons (telehealth). Often, the reality is that people are receiving a combination of the two, and in fact they are just the opposite ends of a spectrum of care.

Terminology

Telecare is the provision of a system of warning/responsive devices to provide reassurance and rapid response to people, usually in their own homes. This service is frequently provided by social care providers and consists of pressure sensors, Life Line, infrared beams, door-opening sensors, and (controversially) Global Positioning System (GPS) devices.

Telehealth, like most health care, is beset by terminology. Over the years, various terms have appeared (telemedicine, telehealth, ehealth, telehomecare, and homecare technology), have become blurred, and in most instances the terms are interchangeable. A definition that encompasses them all is: a form of medicine that permits/supports the clinical care of a patient, where the various professionals and the patient may not be in the same physical location.

The services provided can be low-tech, in the provision of a videophone to permit two-way conversations between patients and medical staff/nurses, or can be far more intensive, with frequent monitoring of patients in the acute setting with the ability to use ophthalmoscopes, stethoscopes, oxygen monitoring, temperature, blood pressure, and electrocardiograms (Figure 2).

The main functions/roles of home-care technology (including smart homes) are documented in Table 2. The three main purposes for the provision of home-care technology are safety, quality, and efficient use of time/resources. Community care and community health care is extremely resource-intensive, and consequently it is essential that all stakeholders are signed up to the model of care, including the recipient of the care and their formal and informal carers (family carers).

Health care resistance

It is an interesting conundrum that health care workers, and doctors in particular, recognize the need for technology, yet when the use of technology is suggested to manage people in the community, all sorts of barriers arise. It is not uncommon to see the use of simple devices in the community setting (pumps to deliver enteral/parenteral nutrition, syringe drivers for medication, non-invasive positive pressure ventilation, hoists, and walking frames; Table 1), but it is less common generally to find the use of ventilators, robots, robotic suits, etc.

Irrespective of what the terminology is and whether it is agreed on or not, the crucial factor is that the patient and their family/next of kin need to be accepting of and agreeing to use the provided or utilized technology, particularly as each person involved may have different expectations (objectives/outcomes) and objections regarding the system.

Next-of-kin/family carer perceptions

There are many studies that have shown that the inclusion of home-care technology in a clinical pathway is as effective as hospital-based care for the appropriate patient. It is not a panacea, but provides an effective alternative in many circumstances (acute care, exacerbations of long-term conditions, postoperative recovery, rehabilitation). These studies have provided a wealth of evidence that the patient...
is satisfied with the care, with the flexibility it provides, and the increased access to clinical staff.14,38–42

Next-of-kin (family carers) views/perceptions of home-care technology (telehealth/telecare) over the years have generally been poorly documented (with only 5% of studies in 2001 studying carer perceptions).43 Many studies that have investigated the response/perceptions of patients and clinical staff to the use of the technology have failed to document prospectively the benefits accrued to the carers, even though it has been acknowledged that care and technology at home changes family dynamics.6,44

Those studies that have collected data have frequently used a narrative or anecdotal methodology.42,44,45 Despite this, the general consensus is that family carers are satisfied with home-care technology, finding it useful and in some cases life-changing.46 In a study using remote cardiac monitoring to detect silent myocardial infarction in a nursing home population, Clarke et al reported statements supporting the use of technology and that it provided reassurance to the relatives.44 More recently, the Royal College of Physicians (London) report Care Closer to Home commented that carers (informal) were more satisfied with the use of telehealth, but could not provide any evidence or robust data to support the statement.47,48 Clark and Goodwin echo the statement of the Royal College of Physicians.45 The benefits of home-care technology may need unpicking, much like the black box of stroke-unit care.

The benefits that family carers receive from home-care technology can be classified as direct or indirect, ie, the benefits accrued have been secondary to the support of the person being cared for.49

Rialle et al studied carers of those with Alzheimer’s dementia, of which 48% were the spouse, 26% siblings, and 6% other relatives, and enquired as to which device would be the most useful, including the use of videoconferencing and a tracking device for the patient. Views expressed were spread across both extremes: those who found the support useful, and those who found no use for it (eg, as they could not get the time to access the videoconferencing).49 The tracking device was the most popular (women and younger age, \(P=0.0025\)), with videoconferencing being the second most popular device (no predominance with age or sex). Variance analysis found that there was a significant relationship between the age of the carer and appreciation of the technology \((P=0.0001)\).49

In a study of informal care of people with serious mental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 Function of each technology system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>System</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support carer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce anxiety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring movement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
illness, Giger reported a perceived usefulness for in-home teletechnology, but again there were those that did not see (or appear to gain) much benefit from it. The more involved a carer was, the more likely they were to access information technology, (odds ratio 1.88 [95% confidence interval 1.01–3.50] versus 3.7 [1.67–8.45]). Interestingly, middle-income carers were least likely to use the equipment. The results were more impressive for those family carers who were not close/living with the receiver of care. In his PhD thesis, Giger discussed the possibility of a model for predicting the uptake of telehealth, by taking together the perception of usefulness and subtracting the ease of use.30

These benefits can be classified as direct, ie, the telehomecare input was for direct support of the carer (next of kin) rather than the one being cared for.

Indirect benefit
Indirect benefit that accrues to the family carer can be defined as that which is secondary to the benefits afforded to the person receiving care. In her report of the Dorset evaluation, Wallis states that family members report “getting their life back” and “being more relaxed.” Part of this was knowing that they had support and backup from the control/call centers. Keeping-Burke et al found that 1 week of daily visits using audiovisual nursing reduced anxiety levels (P<0.003), uncertainty (P=0.02), and depression (P=0.03). In a randomized controlled study of telehealth in the post-acute phase of care, Cartwright et al found that informal carers thought that telehealth had a positive impact and that the majority were in favor of it as a system to support the care of their families. One comment was that they needed to take less time off work, were less likely to be late, and less likely to take time off sick. Lind et al reported that the family caregivers liked the flexibility that telehealth delivered. Soar and Seo reported that by using teletechnology to monitor vital signs, medical staff could prioritize house visits.

Magnusson and Hanson pointed out the secondary gain from the use of information technology to support the patient. Bank et al studied informal carers (spouses, siblings, children) of people with dementia, and 68% of those who took part in the study reported teletechnology helped them care for their family member as well as provide them personally with support. This satisfaction persisted, even though there was a perceived increase in burden and an upheaval in day-to-day activities, and families felt positive toward this model of care.

Similarly, where questions have been asked regarding telehealth as a means of managing a relative, responses have been positive, despite the added pressures and the degree of uncertainty that has to be accepted. Relief was expressed that journeys to clinics did not have to be undertaken, with the consequent absence of any problems with parking. Also, the time spent with nursing staff via the videophone was greater and better focused than if they had been on the ward. Privacy and dignity were also improved. Magnusson and Hanson noticed that carer confidence and knowledge was increased by the use of telehealth. Topo et al noted that family members were more independent and had more freedom with the use of telehealth. Reviewing the results of hospital-in-the-home services for a Cochrane review, Leff noted that family members were satisfied with treatment at home, though patients were more so, and that these benefits may persist for some time.

Kent County Council was one of the first organizations to push for a model of telehealth in the UK (Kent telehealth pilot). A small study of 250 people, whilst not directly studying family members, received comments that they found that telehealth provided peace of mind and “a life-changing experience” and that “they were over the moon.” Despite fears that family carers would not want the technology, the converse was noted. In one case, where the patient died, the family were still very positive about the care provided via telehealth. Marineau reported that family carers enjoyed the support that telehealth offered and they had better control and freedom, but this was not explored further.

Where patients are seriously physically ill and have multiple morbidities, the family members providing care can become significantly socially isolated, with a resulting deterioration in their own physical and mental health. The use of telehealth in this situation, either directed to the caregiver or indirectly, can reduce carer anxiety, reduce stress, and increase independence by providing a safety net.

Direct carer benefit
Direct benefit is the benefit accrued to the family carer directly by the use of home-care technology. This is demonstrated by the use of technology to provide education or peer/professional support to them. Where studies have examined the role of telehealth in educating the carer, general satisfaction has been expressed both with the training provided and the ability to link with other carers in a mutually supportive way.

Marineau, Winterton and Warburton and Van Ast and Larson reported on the use of telehealth to provide teaching/education for family members and social support. There was a positive response to this. Studies have found that families as well as professionals accepted the role of telespsychiatry for the
reasons given earlier, and caregivers felt empowered because they knew that there was help at the end of a telephone.  

Studying renal patients in Finland for a PhD thesis, Asteljoki found that people/caregivers enjoyed the peer support/discussion groups, as they found them useful.  However, where a similar system was being used for families caring for people with dementia, carers would be more relaxed with the system if the person being cared for was distracted.  

Sävenstedt, Lutz and Young and Buckley et al studied caregivers of stroke patients (including family carers), and found that web-based support was received positively. With telephone interviews, there were better scores on the Short Form (36) Health Survey, improved problem-solving skills, and less depression compared to controls.  

Wright et al found that telehealth improved the mental health of carers. Concerns were around personal safety, home security, learning how to use the equipment, and the carers’ own health needs. In general, they were enthusiastic and found it reduced isolation, allowing contact with people in a similar situation.

Perceptions in general
Often, the satisfaction in care and the benefit perceived will depend on the community being studied, with those in more remote areas being more satisfied with the improved care being offered. Roberts et al studied the provision of touch-screen pods to provide psychiatric services to a small population in Argyll and Bute. A high degree of satisfaction was reported in this model of care: the telespsychiatry service was a welcome service, and perceived usefulness and attitude to the service depends on the closeness of the family member, ie, the further away they lived, the more useful they found the system.

Future directions
What does the future hold? It is possible that there will be a revolution using devices that people already have, making use of mobile/cellular phones (web/cloud systems to allow almost continuous linkage between families, those needing care and professionals).

Unobtrusive devices are being developed to monitor movements, but also to detect and relay physiological variables. As devices become smaller and the possibilities of monitoring increase, any further research must investigate the perceptions of those doing the caring and the effects on them.

Concerns regarding the use of home-care technology
The concerns raised will depend on the technology used. In the case of home ventilation for children, Quint et al found in a small study that the longer the need for carer input continued, the less able the primary carer was to cope with stress when compared to their spouse.  

Despite the clinical benefits that care at home realizes, not everyone is willing to accept the technology. The main reasons for this, from both carers and recipients of care, are concerns over dignity and privacy. Lehoux has raised the concern that to be able to use a device, no matter how simple, if a person does not understand the concept of what they are doing, then it is unlikely the device will be used. Despite the obvious benefits from accessibility, the lack of traveling and reduced time lost, Rietdijk et al report that face to face care is still the preferred method by 38% of carers; however, the benefits that telehealth brings were accepted by all.

There has been a concern that older people are unable to adapt or learn to use the technology. This has not been proven to be the case. Increasing numbers of older people are taking to the Internet, have smart mobile phones and televisions, and are increasingly communicating across the web (many carers are over the age of 70 years). These “silver surfers” are increasingly a force to be reckoned with. Many of the problems have arisen because of inadequate explanation.

Concerns have been raised by several authors that the use of home-care technology is intrusive, potentially disruptive, stigmatizing, unwelcome, disempowering, and the medicalization of life. What was noticed in some of the acute-care studies was that nonenrollment had been due to carer resistance, and this was also found in the Whole System Demonstrator study. Reasons included safety, invasion of privacy, and dignity. Evaluative studies have reported that service users found some devices intrusive, more because of the risk of alarms going off during normal day-to-day activities, but the benefits were understood.

GPS devices are available in mobile telephones or in wrist devices (looking like wristwatches). In a case of Alzheimer’s dementia, a tracking device was felt to be satisfactory, though there were divergent views among family carers.  There may be increasing ethical and moral concerns as technology advances, and the ability to either implant, wear, or embed devices in clothing, could result in people being monitored inappropriately. A study in Surrey, UK, showed that service
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users were more concerned by closed-circuit TV monitoring in their own home than any embedded device.\textsuperscript{81}

**Conclusion**

Home-care technology has been available in one shape or form for nearly 100 years. The general perceptions of the next of kin are positive, with many expressing relief at getting their life back, or knowing that someone was on hand, giving them peace of mind. Some reservations have been raised around the invasion of privacy and dignity, but these are less of a problem than the benefits accrued. Where technology has been used to support the family carer directly, there appears to be an inverse relationship, in that the further away from support (peer or professional), the more benefit was perceived.

The present home-care technology that is being used is becoming more complex, with the possibility of networked systems and “smart homes” that would allow continuous 24-hour monitoring of people’s movements as well as their vital medical signs. Concerns over the ethics and worries regarding “Big Brother and Nineteen Eighty-Four\textsuperscript{25}” will need to be discussed. However, evidence would suggest that service users will be positive, whereas others may have considerable reservations.
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